AKBLG EXECUTIVE MEETING
AGENDA
8:30 am PST 9:30 am MST Saturday, January 14th, 2017
VIA TELECONFERENCE
Call 1-888-299-2873 Room # 723-159-638
I.

Approval of Agenda of January 14th 2017

II.

Approval of the Minutes
Executive Meeting November 19th 2016

III.

Executive Director Report
Report submitted

IV.

Financials
a) Financial Statement to Date
b)

V.

Communications
a) Attendance at other Association Spring Conventions
b) LGLA Leadership Forum Richmond Feb 1-3, 2017 – Executive Attendance
c)

VI.

New Business
a) Nominating and Life Member(s) Committee – Notice to membership
b) Appointment of Election Officer (Parliamentarian) no less than ninety (90) days prior to
AGM
c)

VII.

Unfinished Business
a) Policy and Constitution Committee
i)
Societies Act transition (BF’d)
ii)
Amendments to Constitution notice is sixty (60) days prior to AGM
b) Resolution Committee
c) Executive Director 2017 Contract – VP Gay
d)

VIII.

Policy Development/Review/Amendments
a) Convention Policy to be amended
b)

IX.

Rossland Convention 2017
a) Convention Committee meeting bi-weekly – Executive Committee invited

DRAFT Prior to Meeting Date

b)
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.
XV.

Sponsorship signing ongoing

Strategic Plan – Review of progress and work plan
President Report –
Good and Welfare – All
Next Meeting –
In-Camera Session –
Adjournment

DRAFT Prior to Meeting Date

III

For January 14, 2017
Respectfully submitted by Carolyn Maher

AKBLG Executive Director Report

1. Rossland Convention committee meetings and functions are ongoing. The program is being
drafted and sponsorships are being negotiated. Constant contact is occurring with Ann Damude.
Full committee meetings are scheduled bi-weekly. Anyone wanting to join, all meetings start at
1:00 pm PST on dates: January 11, 25, February 8, 22, March 8, 22, April 5, 19. Executive
Committee members are President Kozak, Directors Russell, Rotvold and Qualizza.
2. 2016 Financials are being finalized to be sent to the AKBLG year end Accountant, Shauna Elliot. A
financial statement to be prepared for the AGM.
3. Resolutions notice has gone to the membership. Committee meeting is January 16th. A second
notice to follow. Resolutions Committee is Directors Russell, Clarke, Qualizza and Rotvold
4. Current BC Assessments are being accessed for invoicing the membership fees. It is noted that
Executive direction is for a 3% increase in fees for 2017.
5. Notice of proposed amendments to the Constitution must be provided to the membership 60
days prior to AGM. There are many Constitution amendments to be made. A meeting is required
of the Constitution Committee of Directors Qualizza, Clarke, Popoff and Reinhardt.
6. The Columbia River Treaty Local Governments Committee (CRTLGC) 2017 Strategy Session is
scheduled for February 28th.
7. Discussions have been occurring for a 2017 Executive Director contract. Draft to be presented at
the January Executive meeting. Prior contract expired December 31, 2016.
8. Next website training session with icompass is scheduled for Jan 18th. Website issues are
expected to be resolved. All website inclusions for the Convention are to be completed by Ann
Damude, per the Rossland Convention Coordination Contract.
9. Welcome new AKBLG Executive member, Clara Reinhardt.

Vb
2017 LGLA Leadership Forum
“Communication: Listening,
Connecting, Leading”
February 1-3, 2017
Radisson Hotel, Richmond, BC

Join us this February 1-3 for the Annual LGLA Leadership Forum – one of very few
opportunities to gather with elected officials and senior staff from all over the province to
discuss issues and learn about timely topics of importance in local governance. This year our
theme is:
Communication: Listening, Connecting, Leading
We have speakers with expertise in public speaking, communication styles, Aboriginal
awareness, bullying and bad behaviour, governance ethics, local government communication
tools, engaging diverse audiences, graphic recording, and more…
We are also very excited to introduce our new keynote speaker,
JAMES HOGGAN, President of Hoggan & Associates, the awardwinning corporate communications and public affairs agency and
best selling author of I’m Right and You’re an Idiot: The Toxic State
of Public Discourse and How to Clean it Up (May 2016).
Although we were sorry to learn that Richard Wagamese will be
unable to join us to present on The Power of Storytelling, we know
you will want to hear Jim’s well-timed message that the most
pressing environmental problem we face today is not climate
change. It is pollution in the public square.
In I'm Right and You're an Idiot, Hoggan grapples with this critical issue, conducting
interviews with outstanding thinkers from the Himalayas to the House of Lords. Drawing on
the wisdom of such notables as Thich Nhat Hanh, Noam Chomsky, and the Dalai Lama, his
comprehensive analysis explores:
How trust is undermined and misinformation thrives in today's public dialogue;
Why facts alone fail – the manipulation of language and the silencing of dissent;
The importance of reframing our arguments with empathy and values to create
compelling narratives and spur action.
Remember, both elected officials (mayors, chairs, chiefs, councillors, directors) and senior staff
from local governments and First Nations are welcome to attend the forum. We will have
delegates from small towns, big cities, rural areas and from all regions of the province. This is a
key opportunity to meet your colleagues and peers, learn from one another, share your

experiences, and return home refreshed, recharged, and ready to tackle all of the challenges
that accompany local governance.
The registration deadline is January 18! Cost is $310, which includes all forum sessions, two
hot breakfasts, lunch on day two, and refreshment breaks throughout. We have a range of
exciting presentations and lots of networking opportunities. We will be joined by the Minister
of Community, Sport & Cultural Development as well as the Opposition Spokesperson for Local
Government. Don’t miss this opportunity to join your colleagues from around British Columbia
for this exciting event!
Register here: https://www.civicinfo.bc.ca/event/2017/LGLA-LeadershipForum
And visit our event page online at http://lgla.ca/events/2017-leadership-forum-2/ for all the
details.
We hope to see you there…

Please contact emorrison@lgla.ca with your questions.

VIa
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS FOR THE AKBLG 2016 EXECUTIVE POSITIONS
The Association of Kootenay and Boundary Local Governments is the collective voice for local government in
the Kootenay Boundary and includes the Village of Valemount and the Town of Golden. The membership
elects directors to the Executive during the Annual General Meeting, and the Executive is charged with
ensuring the policy direction set by the general membership is carried forward. The Executive also provides
operational and policy direction to the AKBLG between Annual General Meetings.
This circular is notice of the AKBLG Executive positions open for nomination at the 2016 AKBLG Annual
General Meeting, the process and procedures for nomination.
1. POSITIONS OPEN FOR NOMINATIONS 2016
The following positions are open for nomination at the 2016 AKBLG Annual General Meeting:
•

Director – 4 positions for a two year term

2. NOMINATION PROCESS AND QUALIFICATIONS FOR OFFICE
A candidate must be nominated by two elected officials of an AKBLG local government member. The
candidate must be an elected official of an AKBLG member.
The 2016 AKBLG Nominating Committee is made up of the AKBLG Secretary Treasurer and two AKBLG
Executive members.
Director Jason Clarke – Village of Silverton
Director – Marguerite Rotvold – Village of Midway
It is the duty of the Nominating Committee to review the credentials of each candidate. The Nomination
Committee will endeavor to ensure that there will be an equal and broad representation of members on
the AKBLG Executive. A Nominations Report will be presented at the Annual General Meeting.
The Nomination process does not change the process allowing candidates to be nominated off the floor at
the Annual General Meeting. That process remains in place. The process outlined above provides for
those that are interested in seeking office to be directly nominated prior to the Annual General Meeting.
Inquiries should be directed to the Nominations Committee through the Secretary Treasurer at
akblg@shaw.ca
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ASSOCIATION OF KOOTENAY AND BOUNDARY
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS
AMENDED AND APPROVED BY THE MEMBERSHIP
APRIL 28, 2016
___________________________________________
CONSTITUTION
1.
1.1

2.

NAME:
The organization shall be known for all purposes as the Association of
Kootenay and Boundary Local Governments.
PURPOSES:

The purposes of the Association are:
2.1

2.2

To represent in one organization all Municipalities and Regional Districts in
the Kootenay and Boundary area and any other elected local government that
becomes a member;
To provide leadership and take initiatives on behalf of the membership;

2.3

To promote and advance to the Union of British Columbia Municipalities
(UBCM) on behalf of the membership proposed changes in legislation,
regulations or Government policy;

2.4

To deal with Senior Governments directly on matters of interest to the
Association;

2.5

To coordinate communications between members and the other Area Local
Governments.

2.6
2.7
3.
3.1

To work in cooperation with other Area Local Government Associations;
To hold meetings in order for the members to discuss, inform and develop
resolution on the above, or any other subject brought before the Association.
MEMBERSHIP:
All Cities, Towns, Villages and District Municipalities, Regional District
Electoral Areas within the Central Kootenay, Kootenay Boundary and East

Kootenay Regional Districts and any other elected Local Governments are
eligible for membership in the Association.
4.
4.1

DISSOLUTION:
In the event that the Association should at any time be wound up or
dissolved the remaining assets, after payment of all debts and liabilities, shall be
turned over to a recognized charitable organization in the Province of British
Columbia as directed by a prior special resolution of the regular members. This
provision is unalterable.

ASSOCIATION OF KOOTENAY AND BOUNDARY
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
BYLAWS
_________________________________________
Here set forth, in numbered clauses are bylaws of the Association.
PART 1

INTERPRETATION

1.1

1.2

In these bylaws, unless the context otherwise requires:
a)

“Association”

shall mean the Association of Kootenay and
Boundary Local Governments

b)

“Bylaw”

c)

“Delegate”

shall mean a Representative who is in
attendance and eligible to vote at Association
meetings by virtue of the Member having paid its
annual membership fee as well as the annual meeting
registration fee having been paid.

d)

“Executive”

shall mean the President, VicePresident, immediate Past President and six (6)
Directors

e)

“Member”

shall mean a Municipality or Regional
District established within the membership area
defined in Article 3 of the Constitution and which has
paid the assessed membership dues

f)

“Officers”

shall mean the President, Vice-President,
Past-President/or one other Director appointed by the
Executive, and Secretary-Treasurer.

g)

“Representative”

shall mean a Bylaw of the Association

shall mean an elected official of a Member

Words importing the singular include the plural and vice versa; and words
importing a male person include a female person.

PART 2

MEMBERSHIP

2.1

All Municipalities and Regional Districts of the area defined in Article 3 of
the Constitution shall be eligible for and obtain membership status in the
Association upon payment of the annual membership fee.

2.2

All elected officials of the Member shall be entitled to have a voice and vote
at Annual General and Extraordinary Meetings of the Association.

2.3

Staff of the Member shall be entitled to attend the meetings but shall not be
entitled to vote.

2.4

Every Member and Representative shall comply with the Constitution and
Bylaws of the Association and its rules and policies.

PART 3

LIFE MEMBERSHIP

3.1

Life Memberships may be granted by the Executive to persons who have
held position(s) on the Executive of the AKBLG and/or to persons who have
contributed extra-ordinarily to local government.

3.2

The person being presented a Life Membership shall be so advised by the
President.

3.3

All Life Memberships shall be presented at the Annual General Meeting
after the installation of the President-Elect.

3.4

Life Members shall have the privilege of the floor but shall not be entitled to
vote unless the Life Member has been elected to office under the conditions set
out in the Local Government Act.

3.5

Registration fees for the Annual General Meeting shall be waived for Life
Members who are no longer serving as elected officials.

3.6

Past Presidents of the Association shall be Life Members.

PART 4
4.1

4.2
4.3

OFFICERS

The officers of the Association shall consist of a President, Vice-President,
Past President/or one other director appointed by the Executive, and SecretaryTreasurer.
The Secretary-Treasurer shall be appointed by the Executive.
When the office of the President becomes vacant, it shall be filled by the
Vice-President.

4.4

In the absence of the President, the Vice-President will represent the
Association at the Union of British Columbia Municipalities.

PART 5
5.1

EXECUTIVE

There shall be an Executive Committee consisting of the following voting
members:
President
Vice-President

immediate Past President
six (6) Directors

5.2

The members of the Executive Committee, with the exception of the
immediate Past President, shall be elected at the Annual General Meeting, and
Executive members shall assume their respective positions immediately prior to
the adjournment of the Annual General Meeting at which they are elected.

5.3

The Executive Committee shall appoint an Election Officer no less than
ninety (90) days prior to the Annual General Meeting.

5.4

The Election Officer shall not be an elected official of any Member.

5.5

The Election Officer shall be conferred the duties and powers to govern,
regulate, and conduct the election.

5.6

The term of Director shall be two (2) years except where clause 5.6 (ii)
applies.
(i) The Directors’ terms shall be staggered so that in alternating years first the
President, Vice President and two (2) Directors, and then four (4) Directors’
positions will be up for election at the Annual General Meeting.
(ii) Where the number of vacancies on the Board exceeds four (4) as required
in 5.6 (i) above, after the election, the length of term each newly elected director
shall serve, so as to comply with 5.6 (i) above, shall be determined by giving the
newly elected Director with the most votes first choice of length of term, and the
one with the next highest number of votes the next choice and so on.
(iii) Following the term of President, the immediate Past President shall serve
an additional term of two (2) years.

5.7

In the event of a vacancy occurring in the Executive, such vacancy may be
filled by a vote of the Executive, only until the next Annual General Meeting.

5.8

Executive members hold office only while they remain elected
Representatives of a Member of the Association.

5.9

A quorum at Executive meetings shall be five (5) members of the Executive.

5.10

Meetings of the Executive are at the call of the President or any two (2)
Executive members in print. Meetings of the Executive may be called by any
three (3) member Municipalities/Regional Districts by a resolution of their
respective Council/Board.

5.11

A member of the Executive who misses two (2) consecutive meetings
without first having provided in print to the President an explanation which is
acceptable to the Executive for being absent, shall be deemed to have vacated
his position on the Executive.

5.12

There shall be two (2) Standing Committees as follows:
Resolution Committee
Nomination and Election Committee

5.13

The President shall, within ninety (90) days after the
Annual General Meeting, appoint members of the Executive to a Standing
Committee.

5.14

The Association shall pay the expenses of the Executive incurred on
authorized business of the Association, except for attendance at the
Annual General Meeting.

5.15

No Select or Standing Committee of the Association shall constitute an
Executive quorum of voting members.

PART 6

DUTIES, POWERS AND MEETINGS OF THE EXECUTIVE

DUTIES
6.1

The Executive shall manage the affairs of the Association and shall report
all the transactions of the year to the Annual General Meeting.

6.2

The Executive shall have the duty to promote and support the will of the
Association as expressed by resolution at any of its meetings.

POWERS
6.3

The Executive shall have the power to make expenditures in order to carry
out the day to day business of the Association.

6.4

The Executive may appoint Select Committees and define the
purpose, powers and duties of each Select Committee.

6.5

The Executive shall establish the terms of reference and operational
procedures for both Standing and Select Committees with same to be included in
the Association’s Policy Manual.

6.6

The Executive shall maintain or cause to be maintained by the SecretaryTreasurer the Association’s Policy Manual.

6.7

The Executive shall have the power to establish and charge registration
fees for conventions, conferences, seminars, workshops and other similar
activities sponsored by the Association.

6.8

The Executive may provide complimentary registration and delegate
packages to the following individuals:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Life Members (no longer in office);
Cabinet Ministers;
Members of the Legislative Assembly;
British Columbia Members of Parliament;
Fraternal Associations – the President or designate of
Union of British Columbia Municipalities;
Other British Columbia area associations.
Corporate Sponsors;

Complimentary registrants are required to pay their own travel and
accommodation expenses. Such complimentary registration does not extend to
partners.
6.9

The Executive may call into consultation any person who is an official of a
Member.

MEETINGS
6.10

The Executive shall meet at least six (6) times per year with one (1)
meeting held immediately prior to and one (1) meeting held immediately following
the Annual General Meeting.

PART 7

NOMINATIONS AND ELECTION OF EXECUTIVE

NOMINATIONS
7.1

The President shall appoint a Nomination Committee. The Committee shall
consist of three (3) members of the Executive. The Committee shall elect a
Chair from amongst its members.

7.2

The role of the Nomination Committee is to seek candidates for the election
at the Annual General Meeting.

7.3

In making its recommendation with regard to candidates for the Executive,
the Nomination Committee shall take into consideration equal area
representation as defined in Article 3 of the Constitution.

7.4

The Chair of the Nomination Committee, during the first business session of
the Annual Meeting, shall place in nomination to the Election Officer the
recommendations for the positions of election of four (4) or more Executive
positions. The Election Officer shall call for nominations from the floor for each of
these positions, in addition to the names recommended by the Nomination
Committee.

7.5

If, at the close of nominations, only (1) candidate for each position stands
validly nominated, the Election Officer shall proclaim the candidate elected.

7.6

If, at the close of the nominations, more than one (1) candidate for either
position stands validly nominated, the Election Officer shall cause an election to
be held on the morning of the second day of the Annual General Meeting.

7.7

In the event that a Director of the Executive wishes to run for the position of
President or Vice President, the Election Officer shall hold that election and
declare the results prior to closing nominations for the position of Director.

7.8

If the Director is unsuccessful in their bid for higher office they shall retain
the seat of Director for the remainder of their term.

PART 8

MEETINGS

8.1

The President, or in his absence the Vice President, shall preside at all
meetings of the Association but the Chair may be delegated to a member of the
Executive for particular business.

8.2

The Annual General Meeting of the Association shall be held during the
month of April, in each year. The Annual General Meeting shall be a minimum of
two (2) days.

8.3

Notice of the Annual General Meeting shall be given to all member
municipalities and regional districts ninety (90) days in advance.

8.4

Any representative who is a Delegate and possesses a valid voting card
shall be entitled to participate in debate and vote on any matter before the
meeting. Votes will be cast on the basis of one (1) vote per Delegate
present. There will be no proxy voting.

8.5

Other than Committee Meetings, twenty (20) Representatives shall
constitute a quorum at meetings of the Association.

8.6

While an invitation to host the next Annual General Meeting will be accepted
during the closing ceremonies, location of the Annual General Meeting shall be
determined by ordinary resolution. The dates of the next Annual
Meeting shall be determined by the Executive.

PART 9
9.1

FINANCES
The fiscal year of the Association shall be from January 1 to December 31

9.2

The President, Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer and one (1) other
member of the Executive appointed by the Executive shall be signing authorities
for the Association. Any two (2) of the above named are authorized to sign all
documents and cheques for the Association.

9.3

The Association’s funds shall be set up in an account known as the
‘General Fund’. Membership fees shall provide the revenue for this fund, which
shall provide for the routine operating expenses of the Association.

9.4

The Executive shall prepare or cause to be prepared an operating budget
for presentation to, and approval by, the Delegates at the
Annual General Meeting.

9.5

The Secretary-Treasurer shall accurately record the accounts, revenue and
expenditure and prepare the financial statements at the close of each fiscal year
for review and verification by the Finance Committee.

9.6

The Executive shall appoint annually a professional accountant to verify the
accuracy of the accounts, revenue and expenditure, and the financial statements
and the Finance Committee will report the Association’s finances during the
Annual Meeting.

9.7

The Executive shall make recommendations to the Delegates at the
Annual General Meeting with regard to Membership fees. Upon adoption of the
required resolution, the Executive shall levy upon Members the annual
Membership fees.

9.8

Changes to Membership fees shall be determined by resolution at an
Annual General Meeting of the Association pursuant to Section 11 and shall
remain fixed until such change is adopted by the Delegates.

PART 10

ANNUAL MEETING RESOLUTIONS

10.1

Notice of the ‘Call for Resolutions’ shall be sent to all Members in
November of each year.

10.2

The President shall appoint a Resolution Committee. The Committee shall
consist of three (3) members of the Executive. The Committee shall elect a
Chair from amongst its members.

10.3

The role of the Resolution Committee is to examine, comment and make a
recommendation on all resolutions submitted to the Annual General Meeting,
after it has received comment back from UBCM.

10.4

Ordinary Resolutions
(1)

Each resolution shall be prepared on a separate sheet of 8 1/2” by
11” paper under the name of the sponsoring Member and shall bear a
short descriptive title;

(2)

Each resolution shall be endorsed by the sponsoring Member.

(3)

10.5

All resolutions of the Association shall be deemed to be of a local
(regional) nature unless specifically indicated by the sponsor that the
resolution is to be handled at the Provincial Government level.
Late and Special Resolutions

(i) Resolutions that are not received in accordance with the deadline outlined in
10.7 below shall be categorized as follows;
(a) Late Resolution
(b) Special Resolution
(ii) A Late Resolution shall be held over until the next Annual General Meeting
(iii) A Special Resolution shall be determined by the Resolutions Committee,
as being any resolution pertaining to a new issue that has arisen between the
deadline outlined in 10.7 below and the Annual General Meeting.
(iv) A Special Resolution requires a two thirds vote in support of consideration
prior to being introduced onto the floor of the Annual General Meeting, and may
only be introduced after all Ordinary Resolutions have been considered or if two
thirds of the Delegates present determine to hear the resolution immediately.
10.6

The Executive will cause the resolutions to be printed and circulated to
Members by way of the Delegate packages.

10.7

All resolutions, along with supportive, background information, shall be
sent to the Secretary-Treasurer sixty (60) days prior to the date of the
Annual General Meeting.

10.8

The Chair of the Resolution Committee will call for discussions from the
floor.

10.9

Any amendment and any motion to withdraw any resolution from
consideration of the meeting must be moved and seconded from the floor.

10.10

Voting on resolutions shall be by show of voting cards or electronic voting
equipment. The resolution shall pass based upon a majority vote of the voting
Delegates.

10.11

Any resolution that has been voted on cannot be brought to the floor again
until the following Annual General Meeting.

10.12

Any Member may submit a resolution direct to the Union of BC
Municipalities without need of endorsement of the Association.

10.13

The host Member shall have equipment available to reproduce copies of
any Special Resolutions in the event that the sponsor has not been able to
supply sufficient copies for the Delegates. The sponsor of the resolution will be
responsible to cover any photocopying costs.

10.14

Resolutions for the amendment of the Constitution and Bylaws or any
other purpose, shall in the first instance, be referred to the Resolution Committee
to report thereon to the Annual General Meeting, unless a two-thirds vote of
those Delegates present dispense with the rule.

10.15

At the Annual General Meeting, Delegates will prioritize resolutions by
means of an equitable voting process that identifies those deemed highest
priority by the Association. Resolutions endorsed but not identified as high
priority will also be submitted to the Union of BC Municipalities by the Association
(see 10.12).

PART 11
11.1

AMENDMENTS TO CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS

Where amendments are proposed to the Constitution and Bylaws, the
following procedures shall apply:
(1)

All proposed amendments will be submitted to the SecretaryTreasurer who will present them to the Executive Committee;

(2)

The proposed amendments after review by the Executive Committee
shall be submitted to the Association at its Annual General Meeting;

(3)

The Secretary-Treasurer shall provide not less than sixty (60) day
notice to the Members of the Association of the proposed amendments to
the Constitution and Bylaws; and

(4)

Amendment to the Constitution and Bylaws will be decided by an
affirmative vote of not less than three-fifths of the Delegates who vote on
such amendment resolution.

11.2

Policies and Rules
(1)

The Association may from time to time adopt policies or implement
rules which will become binding on the Members and
Representatives. These policies and rules will have the same force and
effect as if they had been included in and are part of the Constitution and
Bylaws.

(2)

The Secretary-Treasurer shall maintain a Policy Manual which will
include the policies adopted or the rules implemented by the
Association. The Policy Manual shall be open to review by all Members
and Representatives of the Association.

PART 12
12.1

RULES OF PROCEDURE

The most recent edition of Roberts Rules of Order shall be the applicable
rules of procedure at all meetings of the Association.

VIIb2
The Policy & Constitution Committee met on Thursday for a conference call on the requirements for
the new Societies Act transition.
This is what we think we know so far……..
The new Societies Act is now in place – November 28 2016
We have until November 28 2018, so less than 2 years, to file a Transition Application of our
Constitution and Bylaws (C&B).
If we wish to amend our C&B, especially the purpose, it is suggested that we do so before we make the
transition application.
The expectation is that we merge the C&B documents into a complete, consolidated electronic version
that can be uploaded to the Corporate Registry database.
Action: Carolyn
1. To order a transition package ($40.00 fee) to request a certified copy of our C&B
(unconsolidated original filings and any filed special resolutions amending them) as filed with
the Corporate Registry, and find out how long it will take to receive the package.
2. To confirm with BC Registrar that our corporate filings are up to date and in good standing so
that we will be permitted to file the Transition Application. (Note: Carolyn sent in the 2016 corporate
filling and paid the $40 following the 2016 AGM, therefore we should be in good standing. We have not received any
notification of any other requirements)

Action: Executive
3. Before we file the Transition Application the Executive needs to determine if:
a) a simple word for word resorting and merging of our unconsolidated documents is all that is
necessary to meet the new Societies Act, or
b) do we want to make any changes to existing purposes, practices, activities and governance
structures
4. to talk to any advisors about possible changes to their charter documents that may be merited
5. to consider what third-party consents might be required to any contemplated bylaw
amendments
If we are OK with the C & B as currently filed with the Corporate Registry then we just need to remove
excess provisions from its constitution and place them in its bylaws, as well as to mark certain provisions
as having been previously unalterable. This does not need to have a general meeting and hold a vote in
order to do this.
If we wish to make changes to our Constitution and Bylaws then we will need to follow Part 11 –
Amendments to Constitution & Bylaws (60 day notice to members prior to AGM) prior to the November
28 2018 Transition Application filing deadline
Seems to be some good online support services so at this time the Committee does not believe that we
need to hire any consulting services. We will need to review and update any bylaws to ensure no conflict
with the new Act.

VIIc
AKBLG Executive Director – Draft 2017 Payment for services
(Update Jan 9/17)

Schedule “A” proposal for 12 month period Jan 1, 2017 to Dec 31, 2017
AKBLG Wages Budget $17, 907
Plus 50% of office supplies budget of $1676 = $838
Plus 50% of telephone and utilities $2202 = $1101
Total to Schedule A services = $19,846 or $1650/month
(Notional Wages rate all found $34/hr into $19,846 583.7 hrs by 12 = 48.6/month x 34 = $1650/month)

Schedule “B” proposal for 9 month period Jan 1, 2017 – May 31, 2017 and Oct 1, 2017 – Dec 31, 2017
Estimate 200 hours x $34 per hour toward convention planning and execution
Total $6800 or $ 756 per month

Grand Total Schedule “A” and “B” services for 2017 = $ 26,646

VIIIa
2015 AKBLG ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND CONFERENCE POLICY
1.

When accepting expressions of interest for hosting the AKBLG Annual General Meeting/ Conference, the
AKBLG Executive will take into account deciding factors such as ability to accommodate, special occasions,
and location of recent AGM’s (East Kootenay/West Kootenay/Boundary). Whenever possible the location
of AGM will rotate from East Kootenay to West Kootenay/Boundary.

2.

The host local government, in partnership with the AKBLG Executive, will organize the Annual General
Meeting and design a theme and program.

3.

The host local government will input into the conference budget, an expense of $5000 to be paid to the
AKBLG to cover AKBLG costs. Any profit or loss realized by the Annual General Meeting/Conference will
be shared 50% each between AKBLG and the host local government.

4.

The AKBLG Executive will take an advisory role and will annually appoint one member to liaise with the
host local government along with the AKBLG Secretary-Treasurer.

5.

The AKBLG Executive will request by January 15 prior to the event, a specific amount of time on the
Annual General Meeting Agenda.

6.

A Draft program will be presented to the AKBLG Executive by February 1 prior to the AGM. Once the
final draft program is set by the host local government it will be communicated to the Secretary-Treasurer
of the AKBLG and a meeting will be set up with the AKBLG Executive for review.

7.

The final draft program will be posted on line by February 15 prior to the AGM.

8.

The host local government will be responsible for inviting all representatives of senior levels of
government, with the assistance of the AKBLG Secretary-Treasurer and/or the Executive as required.

9.

A complimentary registration will be offered to each of the Area Association Presidents or designate and
one staff person.

st

th

10. AKBLG Life Members who are no longer elected will be offered complimentary registration.
11. The AKBLG Annual General Meeting/ Conference will be open to the AKBLG members, sponsors, guest
speakers and invited guests approved by the host local government.
12. Notice of non-attendance at the Annual General Meeting/Conference and requests for registration
refunds must be made two weeks prior to the Conference, except in emergency circumstances, where
refunds will be at the sole discretion of the Executive. Prior to that the Conference Committee will inform
the Executive of the refund requests and the Executive will deal with those requests at the time of the
Annual General Meeting. Refunds authorized by the Executive will be forwarded by the host to the
member local government. The host local government will withhold a $50.00 (fifty dollar) administrative
fee.
13. Host local government will submit final financial statements and budget by August 15 of the AGM year.
14. The AKBLG Annual General Meeting/Conference is considered a function of the host community in
regards to security and liability.
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AKBLG Executive Director – draft role with annual conventions
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Key activities 2017 ( transition)

Key activities 2018

Planning – management meeting, assist with goals
and draft agenda, assist with theme, assist with
speakers and MC

Planning – Work with host community to develop
convention co-ordinator services contract, provide
theme and goals, convention agenda framework,
organize management meeting

Organizing – assist with budget, assist with all
levels of sponsorships
Work with host community to develop detailed
program outline, time lines, controls, schedules,
and reporting requirements.

Organizing – provide draft budget, secure all
regional sponsorships. Work with host community
to monitor progress of convention development
and implementation.

Program – assist with key note and other
presenters, organize and manage all aspects of
AKBLG business, AGM, resolutions, and
constitution changes as needed.
Secure services of parliamentarian and election
scrutinizers.

Program – assist with key note and other
presenters, organize and manage all aspects of
AKBLG business, AGM, resolutions, and
constitution changes as needed.
Secure services of parliamentarian and election
scrutinizers.

Post Convention – assist with final reporting, assist
with financial reporting. Complete by Sept 2017

Post Convention – assist with final reporting.
Compile final budget by Sept 2018.

DRAFT KEY ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES of 2018 ANNUAL AKBLG CONVENTION
(Update Jan 9/17)
1. Planning
a. Date and location
b. Form local committee and secure conference co-ordinator
c. Work with host liaison
d. Management meeting with AKBLG Executive Director and liaison(s) and host
e. Goals of convention and draft framework agenda
f. Theme and name
g. Speakers and MC
2. Organizing
a. Budget
b. Sponsorships – local businesses and funding partners
c. Sponsorships – regional business
d. Marketing – advertising, website, on line registration with civic net,
e. Venue – trade fair needs, role of venue staff, table design
f. Audio and visual requirements
g. Transportation and other logistic for delegates and partners
h. Accommodation – delegates, speakers, sponsors, others
i. Delegate packages, name tags, registration lists, voting cards, programs, gifts
j. Speakers – bios, introductions, gifts or donations
k. Food, beverage, fun
l. Test drive location with AKBLG executive group
m. Volunteers – who, what, when
3. Program
a. Schedule
b. Managing the schedule/time – how and who
c. Monitoring development of total conference
d. Partnership programming
e. Key note
f. Opening ceremonies
g. AKBLG business ( elections, AGM, resolutions, constitution changes etc)
h. Other activities and entertainment
i.
4. Post Convention
a. Evaluation
b. Final payments
c. Final report to Executive by Sept UBCM meeting
End

AKBLG STANDING COMMITTEES
Nominating and Life Member(s): Dir. Garry Jackman, Dir. Roly Russell, Dir. Ron Popoff
Responsible for the Nominations of the Host Committee; Nominations for the President and Vice
President and the Directors at the Annual General Meeting. The procedure followed by the Nominating
Committee at the Annual General Meeting is as set out in the Constitution. The Nominating Committee
is made up of the Past-President and two Directors.
Resolution Committee: Dir. Roly Russell, Dir. Jason Clarke, Dir. Ange Qualizza, Dir. Marguerite Rotvold
Responsible for reviewing and commenting on the Resolutions submitted for debate at the Annual
General Meeting. The procedure followed by the Resolution Committee at the Annual General Meeting
is as set out in the AKBLG Constitution.
AKBLG COMMITTEES
Finance and Personnel: Pres Debra Kozak, VP Rob Gay, E.D. Carolyn Maher
Makes recommendations on the Association of Kootenay & Boundary Local Government’s monetary
funds. President, Vice President, Past President and Executive Director have signing authority (any two
to sign)
This Committee is made up of the Table Officers. This Committee is responsible for conducting an
Annual Staff Review prior to March 31 of each year, and to make recommendations to the Executive.
Policy and Constitution: Dir. Jason Clarke, Dir. Ange Qualizza, Dir. Ron Popoff, Dir. Clara Reinhardt
Responsible for changes to the AKBLG Policy and Constitution, including crafting Resolution that
change the Constitution.
Convention and AGM: Pres Debra Kozak, Dir. Marguerite Rotvold, Dir. Roly Russell, Dir. Ange Qualizza
Provide information for consistency of facilitating items to be discussed at the AGM and Convention.
Municipal Insurance Association Representative: Pres Deb Kozak
This committee is made up of one appointed Executive Member. This appointment is a 3-year term.
Columbia River Treaty Local Government Committee AKBLG Representative: Pres Deb Kozak

